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THE IRRIGATION PROBLEM.ENGLISH MAKE FAILURES. COLORADO AND GULF.

for the
t

A Feasible Measure Looking to State and
National

Mismanagement of Large Mining Con-

cerns Creates Chagrin.
Survsyors Now in the Field

Durango-Clifto- n R. R.- -

Tucson. Be conteDt with that. St.
Augustine, Fla., was founded in 1565;

Chamita, New Mexico (San Gabriel de
los Espanoles), in lo'JS; Santa I'e in
1G05 ; Tucson in 1776. There are scores
of settlements in the Southwest that

Nearly every paper in British Co-

lumbia is up iu krms owing to recent
failures, due almost entirely to mis

From the Clifton Copper Era.
Thos. H. Wigglesworth, chief engin-

eer of the Colorado and Gulf Railroad,
accompanied by Mr. Rogers, who have
charge of this end of the work, arrived
in Clifton Saturday night and Monday

are older than Tucson. There are
several even in tardy California. Tuc-
son had not even the dignity of an In

Mr. La Roche,' vice 'president of the'
same company. The visit is the wind-u- p

of an extensive tour planned in'
New York several weeks ago. The
party first visited Europe and ended
up by coming to Arizona, on' Mr. Sis-son- 's

suggestion. Mr. Benedict's pres-

ence in' the party is due to the fact'
that he is a business partner of Gover-

nor Woodruff,' and is on' his" way to
San Pfanciscd.

The party was composed of burly
well-fe- tourists, who with' all their
means; are not afraid of being sun-

burned. We discovered nO indications'
of shirt waists, monocles or other sug

builders. This syndicate has several
small roads in Arizona which it has
built or acquired from time to time
and it is now connecting together these
roads. The terminus of the most im-

portant line of the syndicate is Lords-bur-

N. M., on the Southern Pacific.
This line will be connected with the
Colorado & Gulf. The new road also
crosses the Santa Fe. It traverses a
country practically undeveloped. It
is rich in coal and its precious miner ul
possibilities are comparatively un-

known, but are known to be very rich.
The new road will cut off a corner of

the Moqui Indian reservation unless
there is a change, it will skirt the edge
of the reservation. Those familiar

William E. Smythe, former editor of
the Irrigation Age, is now conducting
a department of the Land of Sunshine
Magazine on the same subject. In the
July number he has an ablo article
urging on the part of
those who balieve in State and' nation-
al policies, and submits the following
as a basis upon which all should agree:

1,. The groundwork' of the new policy
will be the bill introduced last winter

dian rancheria when Santa Fe was a
goodly Spanish town a century old. morning purchased tents, camp equip-

ments and necessary supplies for a
corps of engineers, who are now at
work running the preliminary survey
of the road from Clifton to Daraneo.

by the Hon. Jfraocla G- Neivlands of'There are now four surveying corps iu
Nevada. Its chief provisions are asthe field, one from Durango south, one

from the A. & P. north and one from
the same point south, ia addition to

follows: All mouies received from-tb-

sale of arid lands (now amounting to
about $4,000,000. a year), shall, consti-

tute an Arid Land. Reclamation Fund

management, in several of the large
mining companies. British capitalists
have sustained heavy losses in mining
in the British provinces wlieu misman-
agement and . inexperienced agents in

other parts of the world were drawing
on London for capital that would never
return to the city. One London com-
pany had an experience in Arizona
mining which raised its liabilities near-
ly $1,000,000 without any show of assets.
That was the Ray Copper Mines com-

pany, Limited. The Lardeau Eaglo of
British Columbia vents its feeling in
this Saxon manner:

"Is it any wonder that British cap-

ital is becoming scarce in this prov-

ince? When an iavestor invests his
good money, naturally he expects some
return, but when he doesn't get back
his principal, let alone interest, can
we expect him to die a sucker just for
the sake of remaining interested in mis-

managed and overmanaged mines in
British Columbia? The people of Lon

with the country proposed to be opened
by the new road speak of it as very
rich and productive. The main pur

the one now working north from
Clifton.

It is estimated that the preliminary pose of the road is to give Durango a

No order to found it in 1552 was ever
given by anyone nor in 1052 nor ia
1752. It is first heard of as a little
rancheria of a few Indians ia 1763,
visited by a priest from Bae. Fray
Marcos of Niza never wrote an account
of the founding of Tucson, in a "fair
round haud" or any other, for the ex-

cellent reason that he had been dead
more than two centuries when Tucson
was founded. The date of his demise
was March 25, 1558. He never so much
as saw the site upon which Tucson
and so maDy silly lies were sometime
to be built. Every Btudeot knows
this. It has been proved by history.
Even Bancroft "had fun" with these
HasKayamper myths (New Mexico and
Arizona, p. 3p4) ; and Coues's Garces
(p. 79) reviews the case. But all this
bowling bosh, is not only printed iu an
Arizona paper and widely copied it is

survey can be made in about four
months. The starting point from Clif-

ton will be from the center of the A. &

direct Hue nouth of tha Southern Pa-

cific and through a country now far re-

moved from railroad communication
with the outside world.

gestions of the effete east and put them'
up for a royal crowd to be' out with.'
The party, undismayed by the wash- -

ont on the G. V. G'. & N'., engaged1
teams and started or BOwie Wednes-

day morning, accompanied by Superiu- -'

tendent Cutting; who will return to'
Troy, by way of Globe, at' an early
day.

We gather from the party' that the
Troy" properties are highly satisfactory ;

that development work,' which has'
progressed for ten months' without in-

terruption, has' been conducted on a'
careful and legitimate plan and has'
blocked out immense bodies of splen-

did copper ore, upon which Btoping
might start in to' advantage at any"

time.

N. M. track east of the bridge on Hill's

and.be available for the construction
of storage reservoirs- - and main canals
to be Used chiefly for the irrigation of
public lands;, lands, thus reclaimed
shall be open to the entry of actual
citizens in tracts not exceeding forty
acres to each entryman ; such lauds
shall, be sold at the rata of $10 per
acre upon easy terms of- payment;
water stored in excess of the needs of
public lands in any. given locality may
be purchased by tbe owners of private

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.
addition, and will follow the right
bank of the river through town, and
on up the river, crossing it as few times At Panama, Columbia, by Chambarlain's
as possible. The road will ea. bv Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Frisco, Alma, St. Johus, Alientown Remedy.

don and elsewhere have proved to be Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent pbysir
cian of Panama, Columbia, in a recent

and Defiance, thence to the Sun Juan
river, which it will follow; for some
distance, thence to Las Animas river,
and up that water course to Durango,

said now to have gone into the officialeasy marks for the unscrupulous pro
tnoter. - Three hundred dollar proper

lands at the rate of $10 per acre ; funds
received from sale of lauds aud water
shall be returned to the Reclamation

archives of tbe Sons of the American
Eevolution !ties have been secured by promoters

Shades of Ihgersotl and others, men'
the starting point.

The work oa the preliminary survey
will be pushed as rapidly ai possible.

and turned over to old country com
A, Little Parable.

Andy McLean recites this little par and as soon as it is completed con tracts

the workers, men our brothers, tell us,'
ere this' hot wave smothers;' in the
dreadful deep abyss, where the lights'
are incandescent, can' yon' lie or sit'able: "A railroad was built through

new country that had been occupied

letter states: "Last March 1 had as a
patient a young lady sixteen years of
age,, who had a very bad attack of
dysentery. Everything I prescribed
for her proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Iler parents
were sure she would die. She had be-

come, so weak that she could not turn
over in bed. What to do at this critical
moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
resort prescribed it. The most wonder-

ful result was effected. Within eight

since the first white settlement as a
cattle range. When the first construe

quiescent? Cao, oh, can you e'er look'
pleasant? If you can; it's not like
this. Do you, from 'the deep infernal,'
scan the battlements supernal with a'
long-how- l and diurnal till Gehenna's'

tion train came along the herds of
cattle regarded it with hostility and

Fund and applied 'again in the same
manner.

2. A proposed addition to the New-lan-

' bill shall provide that ouly those
States may avail themselves of the Arid
Land Reclamation Fund which snail
have first enacted legislation providing
for adjudication of all existing rights
and for public supervision of appro-
priation and distribution of wr.ter. In
other words, no State will receive Na-

tional aid. unless it has established a
good system of administration. A
precedent for this policy was estab-
lished when the Carey Law was enacted
in 18U4, granting one million acres of
public land to each of the States upon
the sole condition that said States

wonder. The bull leader of the herd portals creak? Ask, with' voice that'
had never seen any creature come on squeaks like rosin, for a drink to cool'

your jaws, something' long and cold,'that range which he was not able to
hours she was feeling much better;

for the construction of the road-bed- !

will be let, the work to be commenced
at the four different places at which
the surveyors are now working. Ia
fact the contracts for the work are now
being drawn and bids, will be enter-
tained as soon as the survey is com-

pleted.
The.buildjug of this road will open

up a wonderfully rich section of coun-
try,, extending through New Mexico
and Arizona, and when completed, it is
most probable that the road wijl be
connected with several of the best
mining camps in Arizona.

It is a well known fact that the best
coal and coke in ail the west is from
Durango, which at the present time
has no southern outlet for it product.

clean ont and regarded himself aa in
nside of three days she was- - upon her

panies at from $20,000 to $100,000.

After an expensive organization comes
a host of chappi e clerks, officials, etc.,
generally relatives of some of the suck-

ers in London, who draw salaries and
wear yellow leggings and eye glasses.
Other companies may creep before they
walk, but not so with an English min-

ing company. They are on the run
from their inception. Calamity howl-

ers, richy paid mine managers, and
blue-ruiniti- can not save them from
ultimate destruction. The truth of
the matter is they don't savvey mining,
and it seems as though large doses of
experience are slow in teaching them
the art. And as soon as one of tha
Englishmen does get next to a few
things he uses his knowledge o. formu-

late another white elephant company
and thus continue the good, work of
fleecing their friends in London. There
is something radically wrong with the
works. On the one ha.o4 we find
American companies witlt experienced

vincible. 1 be engine was a new one
on him, but he had no doubt that he

feet and at. tbe end of one week was
entirely well."1 For sale by Brock- -

would be able to do it up without any
way's Pharmacy.

with straws in? If you don't, your
climate's weak; Doth' the mercury
keep rising, in a manner quite surpris-
ing, former records paralyzing? If it'
don't we want to know. If you've
comfort, without blister, if it doesn't'
singe your whisker,' ob, our brothers,'
oh, our sisters! 'save a place for us be-- "

low.'

particular trouble,, and when it camp
in sight he made for it. The engineer
tooted, hut tbe bull thought the new

Didn't Want to Hear Her Talk.
''George, dear-:- -"

"Don't bother me, Laura. I am read

should first enact tbe oertain supple-

mental legislation dictated by the act
of Congress.

thing was yelling because it was afraid
and kept right on. When the engineer ing, and I'd rather read than talk just

3. Another addition to the Newlandssaw that the t,ull msant business and now."This proposed road will opeu up a"vastwould not get off the track, he put cn An hour dragged its way into the r- I v...: 1 r : i n : . .and almo.it unlimited market for Dur i.tai'iuuai irriKUbiuu lUluuil.ssiou condim, misty nast, and the voice of Mr.
Those who ' are opposed' to govern-- "

ment ownership of telegraph lines will
probably be surprised to learn that the
government is operating telegraph''

steam and knocked that bull ten feet
into the atmosphere. It was a good ango coke and coal. A,t the same time Ferguson was heard calling loudly :

sisting of three members, one from the
Interior Department, one from the
War Department, and one from the

the lino viiill penetrate the heaviest "Laura, bow: much longer have I got
timber belt io Arizona from whichand economical management making a to wait for dinner? It ought to have

been ready an hour ago!"mining timbers and. lumber can be
drawn for ages to come. This roud will

lines in Porto Rico' and the Philip--'

pines, and that the service is' most sat-

isfactory. In Porto Rico a message'
can be sent to any part of tha Island

It was, George," responded. Mrs.

Agricultural Department. It would
be the duty of this commission, as rep-

resenting the Nation, to pass upon and
authorize all projects to be undertaken

success of their operations in this pro-

vince, while on the other the very op-

posite condition seem to. prevail. It is

just possible that tbe sooner we have a
naturally have a tendency to cheapen

while after the engine had gone by
that leader of the herd was able to
look around and take notice. Tho
other cattle gathered about, him and
praised him for his bravery. 'Let up
on that praise,' feebly remarked the
toro. 'That wasn't an exhibition of
bravery; it was simply blamed ignor-

ance.' "

Ferguson from the dining-roo- "That
all mining supplies. With its com for two cents a word. In the Philip- -was what I went ia to tell you, but
pletion there is no reason why Cliftondav of reckoning the better. Koss- - ines the government has 5000 miles of
should not eventually become the great'landers may well curse, the day when line connecting all of the principal''

you didn't want to hear me talk. We
have all finished, and, everything is
cold; but you needn't wait another places oh all of the islands,' and two'est smeiung as well as mining campthe dividend payers, made by Amerv

cents a word is the charge. Cablegramsminute if yom want year dinner."

with the aid of National appropria-
tions. Before such works could actu-
ally be begun this Commission would
certify to their soundness and feasi-
bility from engineering, financial and
agricultural standpoints. Actual con-

struction could be done under joint
National and State Supervision, as in

cans, were turned into large white
eleobants turoUL'h passing into the

in the southwest. A connection with
the A. & N. M. E. II. at Clifton wilj
enable the large smelting establish

from one island to any of the others"Stray Storries."
hands of Englishmen. And the, same cost only four cents' a word. Govern
can be said of the whoie province ments atMoreoci, El Paso and Bisbee

to avail themselves of this new market
ment ownership would certainly cheap-

en the rate to the people of the United'

Not so Bully."

Some of the men in General Roddy's
cavalry must haie grown tired of
fighting during the war, if the follow-

ing storyt told by. the Atlanta Consti-

tution, is true:
One day tbe troopers, about to go in

Old country capital is all right while it
for coke and coal. Stateslasts providing you're in on itr-b- ut the case of the debris work now under

way in California; or by either State
or National administration, as shall

the ultimate results are questionable. The name under which the road was

A Cure for Cholera Infantum.

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child
of our neighbor's was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctor had
given up all hopes of recovery. I took
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,

Listen to the plaintive plaint of the'granted its charter would indicate eastern sinner sweltering in the sumIa tbe face of these plain facts why is

this province to. handsomely pay an to battle, dismounted, leaving every that its objective points was on the gulf, mer beat:
Take up the-f- man's burden; go'but whether it be the Gulf of Cahforfourth man to hold the horses. Tbe

men were drawn tip to count from

be determined. Perhaps' the first
method will best meet all the needs of
tbe situation, since it is founded upon
the idea of between' the

niaor the Gulf of Mexico is not now
right to left. Of oourse, every fourth telling them I felt, sure it would doknown.

soak your shirt in sweat,' and seek in'
vain for cooling breeze with a face all

'streaming wet. Go try and find some
shady spot where you can sit and stew,'

man felt jolly, and. this is the way the interested powers.good if used according to directions.
In two days' time the child had fallyThe Denver Republican says: THE RAILROAD SURVEYJ and have some snoozer spring tbe gag,

"Is it hot enough for you?" Take up '

count went on :.

"One."
"Two."

recovered, and is now (nearly a yearAnother step was taken Thursday to
Work Begin and Party Headed Toward

- Tombstone.

tbe fat man s burden, a hundred in tbe
shade. Two hundred adipose to soak
in ice-col- d lemonade. Oh, for an hour
in Ktondyke! Oh, for the Arctic snow!

agent general in London, whose duty
it will be to induce some more of these
unfortunate dupes to go into some-

thing they know absolutely nothing
about mining ?"

Hatsayampsrs and Others.

Chat. F. Lummii In Land of Sunshine.

The Immedicable Tenderfoot is not
the only fly in the Western, ointment.
Bis .most gibbering absurdities, his
fondest credulities, are run k

and - often headed by the
Autochthonous Provincial who guesses
at everything and always guesses big

bring rich coal and precious amineral
lands closer to Denver when incorpora- -

tion papers were filed at the state house
for the Colorado & Gulf railroad. The

since! a vigorous, healthy girl. I have
recommended this Remedy frequently
and have never known it to fail in any
single instance." For salo by Brock-way- 's

Pharmacy.

FromtheTombstoue Prospector.
Ring off your balmy breezelets and let
the blizzard blow.The railroad survey from Fairbauk

"Three."
"Bully!"
"One."
"Two."
'Three."- -

"Bully!"
General Roddy- - heard each fourth

man call out "bully." His face flushed.

to Tombstone, as previously meutioned
A man has just died at . Syracuse, J in these columns, is now under way What most people want is some

and the survey party are already sever thing mild and-gentl- when in need'
of a phvski. Chamberlain's Stomach'

incorporators are Charles E. McCon-nel- ),

Charles Herr, Ben. W. Bitter, F.
R. Graham and L. C. Sheets, all of
DuraDgo; The capital stock is $1,000,-00- 0

and the principal offices will be in
Durango.

The plans for the construction of the
Colorado & Gulf have been under way

al miles this side of Fairbauk. The sur-ve-

party comprise some 12 to 14 mem

at the age of 102 years, who never
tasted,, liquor in his life. Any Ken-tuckia- n

could have told him that such
blame.d foolishness, would eventually
kill him.

and Liver Tablets fill the bili to a dot.'
They are easy to take and pleasant in'
effect. For sale by Brockway's Phar--'

macy.

When all bad called off he said :

"Numbers one, two and bully will
go into the fight as dismounted cavalry.
Number three will hold the horses."

bers with well equipped outfit, and
stakes are being driven as fast as the
lines are run. The Phelps-Dodg- e com

TQ; THE DEAF:
pany doubtless realize that Tombstone
is destined to be an important center
and are desirous of securing a large

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your, bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain 's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when .necessary and
you will never have that severe punish

share of business that is tributary to

enough. Heaven has made a sort for
the express purpose, apparently, of
knowing less about a country the
longer they live in it;, and some of

these folk seem to have lived in the
West long enough to know nothing
whatever. These are even Western
newspapers, whose fund of progressive
ignorance would furnish fprth a dozen
Raymond excursions.

An Arizona paper, for instance,
gravely announces that Tucson is the
oldest city in the United States, hav-

ing been "founded in 1553, some half a

The biggest trust on earth has. been
discovered at last. It is the country
newspaper trust. They trust every-

body get cusse4 for trusting and
trusted for cussing and finally- - get
busted by trusting. Curtis (Neb.)
Courier.

for several years, but in the last three
or four months active work has been
done by the promoters of the company.
The proposed road will extend from
Durango south through La Plata
county, traversing San Juan, Socorro
and Grant counties in New Mexico.

In Arizona the road will connect
with extensions now under way by the
Phelps-Dodg- e syndicate of railroad

their line. The S, P. company also
are not blind to their interests and

A' rich ' lady cured of her deafuess
and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol-
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,-00- 0

to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have thera free. ' Address No. 190o Tho
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue,
New York. , m5-l- y

have a route surveyed here also, all of
which makes it probable that bothment inflicted upon you. Trice,

For sale by Brockway's roads may. have lines in this direction
continuing- - aloDg the mining camps oChamberlain's Colic, , Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide the Dragoons to their respective out
century earlier than Santa Fe or St. reputation for its cures. It never fails lets on the east and west. ThU3 far, u"1Augustine It bases this joyous bit I aQ(j ;g pleasant and safe to take. For least, the indications are good and
of curbstone history on jolly Georga 1 gaie foy Brockway's IJharinacx everything looks favorable.

One of the officials in charge of the HEAVY : WEIGHTS.1

A Party cf Prominent Cltizsns of the Em
pwe State Pay Globe a Visit.

From the Globe Times.

Hilzinger's absurd Treasure Land arid
its alleged :

"Authentic documents discovered
among the records of the old mission
of San Xavier, dated 1552, when the
settlement was ordered to be estab-

lished ; and attached, to which, is an
account of the founding of Tucson,

written in tbe fair round hand of

Marcos of Niza."
Western Brethern, is it not about

Last Tuesday evening, a party arriv

work train repairing the washout be--,

tween Benson and Nogales on the S,
P. company road stated yesterday that
he estimated it would take at least two
weeks time before the track would be

ready to receive trains. It is estimat-
ed some-te- miles of road will have to
be practically rebuilt between Fair-ban- k

and Nogales. On the A. & S. E,

the repairs will have been, completed

by the end of tb,is week and trains run

Some Reasons
Why. You Should Insist on Flavinj

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
l) nequaled by any other.
R enclers hard leather soft,
Especially prepared. '
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oiL

Harness
An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
Never burns the leather ; its
Efficiency is increased.
Secures best sprvice.
S titches kept from breaking.

Oil
s sold in all

Localities Mannfcrtnred by
Standard Oil CommniiT

BARRELS OF MONEY
Are Wasted erery year by farmers in haul-
ing their products to market. Avail your-
self of the following opportunity and, save
your dollars:

Fob Sali A fine tract of farming
land (160 acres), together with exclusive
water-righ- t, only 2 J miles from Tucson.
Terms easy; For particulars address

ANDRES EEBEIL,
Tucson, 4 Arizona;

here from Troy, headed by our esteemed
friend, C. H. Cutting, superintendent
of the Troy mines. The party in-

cludes John W. Sisson, Victor Harder,
Hon. William J. LaRoche, state sena-
tor of New York; Hon; Timothy L.

time to leave these Hassayam pings

and fakes to the Vacant Tourists? It
is very nice sometimes to make a fool from. Benson to Bisbee. All the bridges

of him. but to make fools of ourselves and culverts along the river are out
and it will require much time to re

Woodruff, lieutenant governor of New
York, and Mr. Benedict, whom the
victim of our interview distinctly men-
tioned as "Our Benedict."

Mr. Sisson is president of the Man-

hattan Mining.ompany, at Troy, and

place them. The S. P. Co. expect to
is not compulsory. There are Tender-fee- t

who are not fools aad they
laugh at you.

i Tucson is the "oldeut city" in
run a train from Benson to Fairbahk Ltomorrow. Prospector,.

t
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